
TOWN OF NORTHWOOD 
POLICE COMMISSION 

7/17/2018 
 

Vice-Chairman Schlang calls the meeting to order at 5 pm at the town hall. 

 
PRESENT: Vice-Chairman John Schlang, Commissioner Krochmal, Chief Glen Drolet, 
Board Administrator Linda Smith.   

 
Minutes: Motion is made by Vice-Chairman Schlang, second by Commissioner 
Krochmal to accept the minutes of 6/11/2018 as submitted. Vote: 2/0.  

 
PUBLIC INPUT: None 

 
CHIEF’S REPORT: 
Chief Drolet reports the following statistics for month of June:  

 

Calls for 

Service 

Business 

& Property 
Checks 

Arrests Motor 

Vehicle 
Accidents 

MV 

Warnings 
Issued  

Motor 

Vehicle 
Summons 

530 231 15 15 157 30 

 

Chief Drolet states he has distributed the current expenditure reports and there is 
52.75% remaining in the police department budget.  
 

Chief Drolet states he has the following purchase order for review and signature: 

• Neptune Uniforms 1,194.82. Uniforms and related items, the majority of which 
are for Officer Cremin. 

 

Chief Drolet reports that the new cruiser is in and is waiting to be painted. It should 
be in the garage in the next few days. 
 

Chief Drolet reports that the card reader access box in the garage was not working 
due to some animals getting into it. It was looked at and will be repaired-waiting for a 
part to be installed this week. 

 
Correspondence:  

• Thank you card from a resident thanking Officer Zobel for assistance for a lost 
dog. 

• Board of selectmen is doing a volunteer/employee appreciation day at the ball 
fields on Saturday, August 11, 3-5. 

• Department sponsored baseball team sent a card and plaque with team photo 
thanking the department for their support. 

 
Chief Drolet reports that Officer Dyrkcaz and Officer Cremin have completed FTO 
training and are on their own and doing very well.  
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Chief Drolet notes a reminder on the Northwood School Resource Officer position 
meeting with the board of selectmen is scheduled for Tuesday, July 24 at 6 pm at the 

town hall. Commissioner Schlang states he will attend.  
 
Chief Drolet reports that the drill at CBNA went well except for a teacher which hit a 

panic button too early.  
 
Chief Drolet reports that there was an incident where a man was driving his OHRV 

up Rt. 4. He made it to New Hampton before being apprehended, with police following 
him to that point. There are warrants pending in Northwood when he gets released 

from other charges.  
 
Chief Drolet reports they received a call from Concord PD that a man was at  

Concord Hospital that allegedly shot himself in the hand at Northwood Meadows 
State Park. It was checked out and there was no indication of it occurring at the 

park. The person, who is listed in the national gang member database, left the 
hospital and was not located. 
 

Chief Drolet reports that Officer Gillan will be graduating from Police Standards and 
Training Academy full time program on August 17. 2 pm time to be confirmed. 
 

Commissioner Krochmal asked about recent burglaries that were noted on 
Northwood Community Chat Facebook page. Chief Drolet states that it is not 

unusual that these types of incidents occur during the summer months.  
 
Commissioner Krochmal states that the DARE graduation went well. 

 
Commissioner Krochmal asked about the status of the old rescue vehicle. Chief 
Drolet states they are still having problems with it starting. He adds that he is not 

optimistic about the vehicle at this point and they may decide not to keep it. He will 
be getting a quote on the paint, which will help make the decision on whether to 

invest in the vehicle. 
 
Chief Drolet notes the upcoming joint board meeting. Commissioner Krochmal states 

she is planning to attend.  
 

Motion to adjourn is accepted at 5:35 pm 
 
Respectfully submitted, 

 
Linda Smith, Board Administrator 
 
Next meeting: Tuesday, August 21 at 5 pm at the police station 


